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hope, end lore in the Sunday echool, we are 
giaitg our children the frame work of Bible 
trt h end chrialien experience, which, we truet, 
th< ir own livea will fill up and appropriate in the 
bh ated daye to come.

Sing everything that gives the yrnthful mind
• better thought than earth can furnish—every- 
tl irg that awaken», alarma, attract», aubduee, 
re Soee, inatructa, convert».

Sing of Jesus—hi» pity, hi» love, hi» bleed, 
hi » coming.

Sing of Depravity—it» utterne»», it» univer- 
■t lily, it» woful iaaue without »aving grace.

Sing of floor# n—eorga that will air g them- 
ii Ivea, with never-wearying Da Capo, when the 
l ck bed ccmea and the dying hour ia nigh.

Sing of the Sabbath—it» eacredneaa, it» me- 
n criai character, ita shadowy semblance of the
* rest that remair.etb.”

Sing of the Sunday school—honor it, hang the 
g inland» of music around it, cover ita portals 
»i It the rosea of song.

Sing of Mission*—“ Gather them in from the 
l 'reel and fane "—home. “ Far out upon the 
] rairie "—our country. “ There’s • cry from 
Macedonia—come and help u« "—the world.

Sing of Activity—
" Never be afraid to speak tor Jesus;

Thick ho* much a word cau do :
Never be afraid to own your haviour, 

tie who Jutes and carta for you.”
Sicg for the salvation of sinners. Sing any 

way, every way, an that ecu la are hr< ug! t to 
Jeaua. Sing anything, everything, if only we 
may clasp our children on • he “ golden strand f 
by and by— by and by.— Cornhiil Monthly.

of infant classe». When children have oppottu 
ytitiea of acquiring secular learning during the 
week, there ahculd be no A. B. C. or AB-ab 
drilling on the Sabbath. They may be better 
instructed in Divine thing» by the living voice.

Lite English papers contain notice» of the 
demise of George Smith, LL.D., F. A. 8., an 
eminent local preacher, and the author of sev
eral well-known worka in Church history and 
Biblical literature. He died at Trevor House,

A large coloured print of some scripture scene ; Camborne, England, on the 80;h ult., aged 68
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Sabbath Schools.
We have pleasure in presenting to our readers 

the Paper on “ Sabbath School»,” read before 
the Young Men’s Convention recently held in 
this city. The several topic» to be discussed 
within the limited time at the command of the 
Convention, rendered necessary a restriction as 
regards the length of the paper» submitted ; and 
hence the one before us is scarcely an outline of 
what the writer would otherwise have presented 
on this subject. After all that has been written 
upen the mode of conducting Sabbath schools, 
the question ia to full of interest,—its importance 
fo the Church and to coming generations is so 
grew’,—that very much yet remains to be done 
in presenting it to public consideration, and in 
pressing home obligation and necessity upon the 
very many who are comparatively indifferent, 
or but partially enlightened, in regard to Sab
bath ichcol effort. Much haa yet to be learned 
aa to the management of Infant, Intermediate 
and B.ble classes, as also in reference to ad
dresses, the singing, and the devotional exer- 
cisea of our Schools, so as to promote their 
efficiency, and to render them attractive.— 
We have, on more than one occasion, aug. 
gested the desirableness of Sabbath School 
C.invention» being held in these Provin
ces, either) denominational or uniou, or both. 
We cannot but think that the most salutary re
sults would follow such gatherings, in awaken
ing wide-spread and more intelligent heartiness 
on the subject, in creating a higher sentiment as 
to the qualifications of teachers, and the methods 
of instruction to be puraued, js Well as givirg 
the whole church more fully to recognize that 
the great objrct of Sabbath schools is to lead 
our young people to the Saviour, and thereby 
most eff dually to advance His cause. We hope 
another year will not be allowed to pass without 
the adoption of measures for calling a Methodist 
Sabbath School Convention for the Lower Pro
vinces. in the meantime we shall be happy it 
the writer of the article which we now present, 
and other» wno can use the pen to advantage on 
this subject, would give us the benefit of their 
thoughts, or the results of their experience in 
Sabbath school management. The following ia 
the Paper read at the Convention :—

If each of the Brethren here assembled will 
imagine that he has to prepare a paper on S. 
Schools, calling attention to the various points 
of interest connected therewith, the reading of 
which shall not occupy more than ten minutes ; 
and will consider how he would commence and 
where he would conclude, what be would say and 
what he would have unsaid, it will not be neces
sary for me to spend any portion of that time in 
explanation or apology. I don’t douhjt that 
while acme will regard the ideas advanced on 
certain points as novel and visionary, others will 
consider them aa altogether behind the times. 
I can only say that, time and circumatancee con
sidered, “ If I have done well, end aa is fitting 
the story, ft is that which I desired ; but if slen
derly and meanly, it is that which 1 could attain 
unto."

Iht devotional exercises of the Sabbath school 
demand attention. These should ever be suited 
to the cepacity of the children. They cannot 
join in prayers which they cannot understand. 
The prayers should cot be so much intercessory, 
as calculated to lead the children themselves to 
the throne of grace, He that leads should be 
their mouthpiece to God. It has been suggested 
by a practical writer, himself an experienced 
Sabbath school superintendent, that whatever 
may be best lor adult», a liturgical mode ol prayer 
is best adapted to engage and retain the atten
tion of children to this important exercise. Ob- 
aerve the children of a school which is com
menced with a long prayer and the reading of a 
chapter by the Superintendent ; and compare 
the interest which they display with that 
which is manifested in another, where, after 
singing, a supplicatory Psalm or some other 
suitable portion of sacred Scripture is reed, 
the verses being taken alternately by the 
superintendent and the children, and this 1» 
followed by a short prayer—such as Almighty 
God has been pleased to hear and answer during 
the sittings of this Convention—and then by the 
Lord’s prayer repeated reverently by all present. 
Let the contrast teach the lesson. We cannot 
absolutely prevent formality or distraction, but 
we should do what we can to reduce the danger
of-it to a minimum. In this manner we may
frequently do away with a too apparent lack of 
interest which is a great evil. It is true that 
much intercessory prayer should be offered ; but 
it is far belter for the teacher» to meet by them- 
•elves for this purpose than to bold a prayer 
meeting in the Sabbath school. It i, very rarely 
that the children are interested? It fsto them a 
•eason of wearisome restraint ; and there is ever 
a temptation to attempt to do good in a round
about way by preaching to them in prayer, in
stead of addressing the Almighty, and seeking 
for his grace and blessing to descend upon them 
then and there.

Much stress is laid by some, and justly ,r, on 
the importance of having, when this is possible, 
some ot j.ct that can be seen, a, a centre on sub- 
j«t ol the lesson. The black-board on which 
the heads of the lesson are written, or rough 
sketches rn.de, or dates and numbers noted ; 
and the map on which place. pointed out,
in akTlful hands. "* i“porUnt»“ili«i«

Perhaps it i. most of all important to in.tr«ct

Noah building the ark, Moses with the tables of 
atone, or Christ blessing little children, will afford 
matter for simple talk and instruction by con
versation, question and answer. The interest of 
the little ones will be thus engsged and sustain
ed, and they will not easily forget what they 
bave beard while they remember what they have 
teen.

The Great Teacher took lilies and sparrows 
for texts, and on these illustrations, SI on nails 
fastened in sure pieces, many lessons harg— 
some which a little child can understand, some 
which are food for the thought and faith of 
strong men in Christ.

The greatest importance must ever be attach
ed to the the careful prepartion of lessons by 
teachers.

Toe plan of simultaneous inatruc'ion, of hav
ing the same lesson taught at the same time in 
•11 the classe», ia pretty generally adopted, and 
has many advantages, not the lea-t of which is 
that the whole echool mey afterwards be ad
dressed on the subject which bas been studied, 
while the questioning of lbs Superintendent will 
ascertain the amount of knowledge acquired.

How the lessons may beat be prepared, ia a 
question which must be unswered differently, 
according to circumatancee. Wheie this ia prac
ticable, the teachers might meet and go through 
the passage selected tone time in tha course of 
the pn ceding week. In some cases, ministers 
have taken the lesson for the coming Sabbath aa 
the subject of their week-night lecture. At other 
times, circumstances shut us up to the careful 
private study of the word by individual teachers. 
But preparation there must be, if the children 
are to be interfiled end profited. We shell 
•carcely interest them, unless we ere interested 
ourselves. And here I may remark on ihe ne
cessity of the preparation of the heart, it well 
as that of the bead, to the successful teacher. 
The truths we would impress upon the children 
must bs truths and realities to ourselves. We 
must ourselves be effected by them ; and bow 
can this he without earnest and pray erful thought 
and study ? The lesson tout is carried in the 
mind and heart during the week, and laid now 
and again before the throne of grace, will come 
the more naturally from the lipa on the Sabbath.

Reference was made io one of the opening 
addresses, to the many doubts aod questionings 
of the present day, and to the prevalence of in
fidel opinions and teaching». It duel not seem 
well that the members of our senior disses 
should leavu the schools with the idea that all 
the world is, and baa ever been, of one mind aa 
to the authority of the Bible at the word of God. 
It may be well sometimes to anticipate common 
objections, that they may not afterwards have 
the advantage of novelty, and to supply the an
tidote. It ia true there are many of these which 
it would be mere waste of time to introduce 
and many questions are raised in the present day 
with which a majority of Sabbath echool teachers 
cannot find time to acquaint themselves ; but 
there are others which Christians of ordinary 
intelligence and reading may handle. We may 
tell them how, from time to time, acme new and 
infant science hss been declared to testify againat 
the Book j but how, when it grew older end 
could speak plainly, it bare witness for God's 
truth. Wa may show how science has been 
again and again claimed by infidels aa an ally 
that would speedily demolish the claim of Scrip
ture to be regarded as the Word ol God ; and 
how some Christians have trembled end been 
half-fearful as to the issue ; but how, as the ad
vancing hosts have approached more nearly,— 
they have turned out to be friends marching un
der the old banner. The hour ia not ill-spent 
which is employed in showing to those who may 
soon be addressed on these matter» by others 
whose intentions are very different from cure ; 
bow the double of one generation have been 
dissipated by the discoveries of the next. How, 
when inis or that passage has been quoted as 
referring to aome person who never lived, or aa 
asserting that which is bietoricaliy false and im
possible, some city buried through long centu
rie» has handed up its well preserved pictures, 
and its records graven in stone with pen of iron, 
to attest the truthfulness of the sacred narrative.

e shall do well if we can by God’s grace create 
in them those habite of thought which will lead 
them to meet new forme of opposition and ob
jection thus :—M There have been foes as mighty 
aa these whoa* triumph »»emed aa certain. Yet 
they fell before the ark of God, and their shields 
harg as trophies in the temple of Divine truth. 
Guliab made some tremble, but bis bead was 
smitten off with hia own aword. These weapons 
too will soon change hands and aim, and will do 
nothing against the truth, but for the truth.”— 
Error is mortal, and though it live as long as 
Methusaleh, shall die at last as surely as be ; 
but truth ia imperishable and immortal. The 
Word of the Lord eudureih forever.

It will afford no small pleasure to those who 
knnow and are sure that the Bible ia the Word 
of God, who know this because they feel ita 
power in their heurte, to observe it» conflict» 
and ita triumphs. So men watch some gallant 
ship which the yawning wave threaten» to engulf, 
at first with some degree of trepidation lest she 
should not le-eppeer, but afterwards with a pleas- 
ing excitement and confidence, knowing that aha 
sinks only to rise again, and that she is still ad
vancing towards her destined port. We can tell 
them what became of the Egyptian» of yester
day, and it shall be easy for them to believe tha' 
those of to-dey shall soon lie dead upon the 
sea-shore, and their gathered ap fils be added to 
the grand and ever accumulating store of exter
nal evidences which declare the Bible to be in
deed the Word of God.

A preceding speaker referred to the fact that 
those who are not young men, and who are not 
likely to take any active part in the work of 
these Associations, may aid materially by their 
influence and contributions. This is the ease 
also with Sabbath Schools. Many excellent 
leacbera, whom those they have brought to 
Christ call blessed, cannot contribute to any 
amount to the fund» of the School. Nor need 
they ; for there are other, who have no tact or 
gift for teaching, who are well able to give 
Ihe carpenter need not envy the mason. Lvt 
every man do his own work. A good Sabbath 
School centre of influential members of the 
church or congregation should attend to finan- 
cial matters. It is a scandal to a chrietun 
church if under ordinary circumstance» a school 
is crippled for want of funds, or there is a con
tinual complsiot that this or that necessary can- 
Dot be procured.

The religious inatrueiion of children is not 
entirely left to the Sabbath School, save in the 
case of the heathen ; but Christian parents should 
remember that, next to themselves, their chil
dren can scarcely have warmer or more-to-be
valued friends than earnest, loving, pious, intel
ligent Sabbath School teacher». Yuu mey help 
suebj teachers ; you cannot pay them, and they 
don t seek it. But if you Jove your children 
with an enlightened Christian affection, their 
Sabbath School teacher will ever have your aid, 
your sympathy, and your prayers.

years. By this event the Methodist Connexion 
has lost one whose learning and piety were to 
the Church of immense service. As a local 
Preacher, hia labours were invaluable ; while 
hia writings will perpetuate fcii name to future 
agea. Hia chief literary worka were, “ The 
Religion of Ancient Britain Historically consi
dered,” •• Patriarchal Age,” “ Hebrew People,” 
“ Gentile Nations,” “ Harmony of the Dispen
sations,” snd also a “ History of Wesleyan 
Methodism,” in 3 vole.

The London Watchman in announcing the 
decease of Dr. Smith, esye :

We have neither the material to enable us to 
•ketch hi» history, nor time to portray the sin
gular excellences of bis character. Both will, 
doubtless, be forthcoming in due course, and in a 
form worthy of the memory of so good and greet 
a man. As a Methodist, be was intelligently 
and ardently attached to hie own Church, and 
bad honorably and usefully sustained all iu 
offices—Leader, Local Preaener Circuit Steward, 
and Treasurer of most of the Connexion»! funds. 
But he was well-known and highly esteemed 
beyond the limite of Methodism. By the vigil
ant economy of hie time, by indomitable appli
cation to study, and by the wise cultivation and 
direction of remarkable naturel powers, he had 
amassed considerable learning and gained a wide 
acquaintance with men and books. His author
ship was various and voluminous, and baa se
cured for him a name in Church History and 
Biblical literature. Hie worth was appreciated 
by several literary and soient fio socialise, who 
welcomed him to their fellowship end adorned 
him with their honore He was a powerful and 
successful preacher. On the platform he plead
ed for benevolent and religious institutions, 
especially for foreign missions, with an eloquence 
which few could equal and none resist. His 
last words were, •• Christ is mine!" a beautiful 
termination of a glorious life.

The Religious Danger of the Con
tinent.

If the philosophers and the masses are in 
accord on ihe Continent, as Mr. Disraeli says 
they are in England, ibe priests will one day 
have to pass through a bad quarter of an hour. 
One of the most marked signs ot the times in 
Catholic countries is the extent to which irreli 
gion is becoming a religion, a fanaticism as fierce 
ar.d as propagandist at that of any creed has 
ever been. The change is not so perceptible in 
the Protestant States, where irréligion tends 
towards indifierentisqi. or rather to a tone of 
mind lower even than that, the tone of England 
just before Wi.itfield began bis career, a tone 
under which the supernatural is neither loved, 
nor hated, nor feared, nor discussed, but simply 
ignored as one might suppose it to be among 
bees. There is plenty of spiritual energy left 
in Protestaut Germany, but in places, and among 
certain classes of society, especially the very 
respectable, spiritual life seems lo have been 
smitten with paralysis. A friend who has been 
residing some months in Hesse, rays that nothing 
struck him when fresh from the controversial 
vivacity of English life—where people now dis
cuss the first esuse in the drawing-rooms, and 
argue about the soul over their soup—so much 
as the apathy of the educated upon the whole 
subject. They seemed to feel about theology as 
men without ears feel about music, as something 
some people were interested in, possibly a some 
thing great, poesib'y a something trivial ; but 
any bow, a something of wh’ieh they understood 
neither the laws, nor the motives, nor the plea
sures, nor the pains, nor even the terminology 
Scripture to them was as Handel to the deaf, 
spiritualism as counterpoint, a great theological 
work as a great oratorio. It was not lhat they 
wanted r oue of it ; their indifference went even 
farther than tbit, ti l it suggested a natural 
incapacity. This, however, is not the tone of 
irréligion in (he Cathol.c countries of the Conti
nent. There ibe new attitude of Catho icism 
its fiercely aggressive, obscurantist, and perse 
curing tone, bas irritated scepticism to passion 
to a hatred of Catholicism and its ministers 
which, in its ferocity and the concreteness of its 
mani'estaiions, recalls the days of the first 
French Revolution.

The laughing scepticism of “ po’ite society ’’ 
is vanishii g away, and in its place we have a 
propagandist spirit which cannot be content 
without overt acts. Men write, it is reported, 
from all parts of France to congratulate M. de 
St. Beuve, most brilliant among essayists, and 
amor g the few remaining masters of the lost 
art of conversa ion, to congratulate him on 
maintain» g ibe “ sacred cause ” ol Materialism 
in the Senate, and one such correspondent 
signs himself a member “ of the grand diocese,’ 
thus making of denial not only a creed, but an 
ecciesia.tioal organization. Others, raid to be 
thousands in number, bind themselves by osth 
never to accept the services of the church in 
life, in dca'h, or after death ; to be married by 
civil ceremonial, to reject the “ last offices 
—which in catho ic countries have a sco al as 
well as religious importance—and to be buried 
in unconsecriled ground. Our readers remem
ber the astounding explosion of Materialism 
among the s'udenis from all parts of the worldi 

ho asemMed at Liege to advertise their scorn 
and haired of the ideas involved in the words 

God/’ and “ soul,” and “ revelation,” and 
Church,” a scorn and hate to which words 

seemed inadequate to give expression except in 
phiases that smelt of blood.

In Belgium, where U tramontanlsm has se
lected its battle ground, Materia ism, utter and 
propagandist, is the creed of all but the religi
ous, and is accompanied by a desire not merely 
to quit, but to put down the church as an ev.l 
thiDg, a foe to human society. The struggle is 
regarded as one between Civilization and the 
Syllabus, as a warfare between irreconcilable 
ideas, in wh ch every weapon is to be welcomed, 
and quarter is disgraceful. M. de Monfalem- 
bert, who, if a bigo1, is furthest of mankind 
from a fool, declares publicly bis belief that 
Paganism is winning, that ihe Continent is on 
the eve of a burst of irréligion, or hatred to 
religion such as even the Revolution did not 
produce, in which all institutions claiming to be 
divine will be overthrown, and men commence 
the organization of a new and secularist world. 
[May not this be the beginning of the fulfilment 
of the prediction lhat tbe ten kings shall hste 
the apostate Church and eat herfl-sh with fire ?] 
So terrified are many thoughtful men at the 
prospect, that Protestant statesmen like Guizot 
sway towards Ca hol cism as the only visible 
buttress against the wave, and most significant 
sign of all—fervent Catholics hesitate to pre
scribe Renan. In England we think him scep
tical, id France men orthodox to the back bone, 
doubt whether bis sentimental Unitarianlsm 
may not be a defence against infinitely mere 
dangerous and thorough-going assaults. In 
Austria we have just seen an explosion of the 
same spirit, a majority of tbe Reichsrath exult
antly proclaiming lhat they were a'l Darwari.ns, 
or, as they strangely enough misrepresent that 
form of speculation,all Materialists,intent,as they 
openly avow, not on limiting or denying the 
pretensions of the Church, but on compelling it 
to give up all effort or claim to interfere in any

way whatever in human affairs So long as . «ronger than he took h„ land. Hi. privileges 
• hi. sprit w„ confined to a elect circle, it would therefore, had a solid though temporary basts, 
have little meaning except for student, of .be I. did no. rest upon patents, or pedigree, or es- 
v»rions forms of spiritual reaction ; but it is fast 
filtering downwards. That revolt of the school
masters in Austria was a revolt of the leaders of 
the peasantry, and was directed against ideas 
as well as against priests. It is stated that the 
Kaiser has admitted to the Vatican that on re
ligious matteis be is not a free agent ; that all 
bis soldiers could not enable him to veto tbe 
“ Godless bills ;” and wbe her fLis account is 
correct or net, it is certain that tbe Austrian 
masres never got so excited on any secular 
marier.

We bave o'ten reminded our readers of the 
fict that a city riot in Be'gium always includes 
an attack on piie»ts or mor asteries, and tbe 
curious state of affairs in tbe Department cf 
Charente is a pres-nt illustration of tbe stale of 
feeling. Tbe priests there are being protected 
by Lancers from the bands of their flocks, who, 
were the sold era withdrawn, would tear them 
in pieces. The Per'eit’s Idea is that the people 
are passing through one of those paroxysms of 
credulity which occasionally seize whole nations 
—witness the witchcral mania in io many 
countries—that they are deluded with a report 
that tithes are to be re-established. That may
be the fact, probably is ; but wild ou bursts of 
that sort always embody some la ent sentiment, 
some deeply-rooted fear. The man who wants 
to kill bis pastor—be it remembered,an indispen
sable pastor nuder tbe(Romai) system—because 
the pastor may by possibility be g ring to tax him, 
who resists troops in bis thirst for his cure's 
b ond, is not in love with ihe priesthood. Dur
ing the sixteen years of the Empire, the Ultra
montane yoke haa been pressed as sharply do» n 
as that of every other form of authority, and 
without disparaging, far leas denying, the theory 
that France has in places become more religious, 
we cannot but doubt whether there is not also 
a general hatred of prieala, as meddlesome offi
cials of the arbitrary s irt, or, as the peasants 
themselves phrase it, with moustaches sharply- 
drawn up uqder the nose, as “ the black gen
darmerie.”

We confess that as we read of the spirit 
which manifests itself in France, Belgium, and 
Austria, whenever pressure is removed, we 
scarcely wonder at the vehemence, or the rage, 
or even the cruelty of the priesthood. They 
muet feel ae the priesthood of the third century- 
felt, impelled at once by an imperative duty and 
an overmastering fear, as if they were once 
more fighting a Paganism which, if victorious, 
would throw them lo the lions. If their adver
saries win in their present temper, their live» 
will scarcely be safe ; and if their lives are sate, 
tbe inaiitutiona in which they trust, and to 
which, be it admitted, the majority of them are 
sincerely devoted, will be overthrown. It muet 
not be forgotten that to iceptica in Catholic 
countries tbe church presents itself as a corpo
ration, which must either be let alone or dee- 
troy ed, no medium course getting lid of ita 
tranioendental claims, lo a panic which ia not 
all or even principally selfish, the clergy are 
losing their acuteness, and making blunders 
which only aeive to intensify the hatred of their 
opponents. They are falling back on their cen 
Ire for support, till their internal freedom threat
ens to disappear, and the Pope haa the courage 
to ask the Church to pronounce him infallible, 
and they are endeavoring to reduce those who 
adhere to them to an almost military obedience.
The attack ia so determined, defeat would be so 
terrible, that they incline to place organizatioo 
above all things, to expel their own ablest 
friends, if they show the smallest symptom of 
independence.

To tike a single illustration of their policy.
The very best friends the clerical order can 
have, are the few highly intellectual men who 
strive to reconcile Rome with the modern 
world, who maintain that Christianity ia compa
tible with any form of material civilisation. To 
such men, the only men who stand between 
them and the Materialists, and the only teachers 
who might in the last resort teach the masses 
that no dogma can produce hunger, that free
dom is inconsistent with belief in the Real Pres
ent*, and that tbe unity of the Church dee» not 
increase the conscription, the Ultramontane», 
constrained by Rune, impelled by fear for 
themselves, driven by terror for the future of 
mankind, offer the Syllabus under penalty of be
ing conaidered foea like the Voltairians and Ma- 
leriabata. Naturally, tbe intellectual Catholics 
and the laity refuse, being unsble to deny what 
they see—that civilisation i« good ; and tha 
Church it really reduced to what its enemies 
call it, • corporation hostile to society, and as 
•uch in the judgment of those enemies, to be 
ecrasee, rued off the ground it cumbers. The.
Church offers in Catholic Europe only the alter
native of abject obedience or hostility, and Eu
rope, unable to obey without discretion, accepts 
the alternative. It ia not with pleasure, but 
with pain, that we record a growing doubt whe
ther M. de Monlalembert la not in the right 
whether if Rome does not change her policy,
Europe may not see an explosion of irréligion 
of fanatical hatred to religion of every kind, 
false and true alike, which will make the last 
quarter of this century the darkest through 
which modern man has passed. We like not 
Catholicism, with ita sacerdotal claims or Uitra- 
montinism, with its mechine-like obeditnee ; but 
either is better, Hindooism is better, we bad al
most written Fetich ism is better, then the foul 
creed which Papal madueas is establishing, the 
creed which haa for solitary profession the dog
ma, “ Sugar is Sweet.”—London Spectator.

ctito-heons, or on political superstition, hslf con 
scions ot its own character. Consequently be 
was not a timid reactionist, trembling at every 
breath of change, but himielf on occasion a 
hatdv innovator. He framed the Great Char
ter ; he founded a representative government ; 
he was the pioneer and the trustee of liberties, 
destined in the fullness of time to become the 
libert és of the people.

“ The aristocracy of the present day are idlers 
and not workeis. It ia no fault of theirs. The 
progress of civilization has taken all the work 
off their hands. War, justice, police, have been 
transferred from them to prelessional soldiers, 
judges, chief constables. If any of them are 
workers it must be because they make work for 
themselves, and no one who can live in idleness, 
in luxurious idleness, in titled and honored 
id ene.s, without work, wi.l make work for him
self, unless be has grits of natural character and 
intellect which in any body of men must be the 
exception, not the rule. The exceptions, when 
they occur, are worthy of all admiration, but it 
is by the rule lhat we must practically decide. 
The influence of hereditary wealth and heredi
tary rank—influence which, in speaking of the 
individual cases, every one admi's and assumes 
to be ev 1—operate upon the nobility without 
couu 1er action or antidote. They are surround 
ed Irom their cradles with every citcamstance 
adverse to the self-exertion wiihout which there 
can be no vigour of intellect or elevation of 
charac er. The result is tl at very few ot them 
have enough energy to attend the House of 
Lotds, and a large portion of their number bad 
sunk into givers of proxies when household suf
frage startled them into a repudiation of lhat 
most insulting privilege of indolence. They 
are no more personally to blame for this than 
tbe Oriental is to blame for the langour which 
generated in his Irame by tbe climate ol the 
East. Tbe blame rests, if anywhere, on society, 
which plants the thistle and then curies it for 
not producing figs.

“ Teat mere birth secures intellectual quail 
lies not the very flunkey who stands behind tbe 
corvneted can- age now believes. And as to 
education, everyone who bas bad the misfor
tune to take part in the education ol young 
men ol rank knows too well bow hopeless the 
task ot the educator generally is when the ordi
nary spurs to industry are entirely wanting. 
Accordingly, the arguments of the leading 
speakers in ihe House of Lords are addressed 
to eeaentially uneducated minds. They are ap
peals not to ihe higher and calmer wisdom which 
is supposed to n side in that assembly, but sim
ply to the prejudices and passions ot au exclu, 
sive class. T he speeches ot Lord Derby are 
singularly grucetul and facile as compositions, 
aud in that respect entitle their author to a high 
place among orators ; but in substance no 
speeches wore ever more devoid of anything to 
which an educated mind could listen with re
spect. They are the utterances of the dema
gogue of an arder, and, apart from the varnish 
ol outward refinement, nothing more grossly de 
magogue ever was uttered in a po'.-house. The 
speech in defence of the Irish Establishment was 
a mere display of shallow combativeness 
which there was no thought of the great inter
ests ol the State. Tbe test of wisdom, whether 
in speeches or writings, is living beyond the 
hour. There is no speech, it might almost be 
said there is not a sentence, of Lord Dei by' 
which will stand the test ; and Derby is the 
pride and oracle ol the House of Lords.

Goldwin Smith on the Aristo
cracy.

In a letter to the Manchester Examiner anil 
Times, Mr. Goldwin Smith speaks of the aris- 
ocracy :

The days are coming, unless all the signs in 
the pol tical heavens deceive us, when if you wan, 
so escape from confusion you will have to base 
toeial order on realities, and not on figments of 
the Herald office. At present you rely for wis 
dom in legislation on what you call aristocracy, 
embodied in the House of Lords. No reason 
able man will rail at aristocracy. It perform, 
ed tbe iron service of an iron time. It now 
ilecps in the graves of the barons of the middle 
ages; and into its place, in England, has crept 

Plutocracy bearing mediaeval tides and me 
diatval coals of arms—tbe titles wh ch once de
noted territorial jurisdiction united with miti- 
iiary command, being now as meaningless and 
as much parts of a mere political and social 
masquerade as tbe coats of arms themselves. The 
aristocrat of tbe middle ages, though semi bar- 
barous, and though we may be glad that his 
hour is paat,was while his work lasted a genuine 
man. He was a worker, not an idler in his 
time. Before the days of professional lawy ers 
he gave rude laws to a wild race. Before the 
days of professional police he was the only con
stable. He supplied a need of the time even as 
an organizer ol labor, hateful in many respects 
as well as transitory, though serfdom was Cir
cumstances, which cast the character of the me
dieval aristocrat in a robust, though a coas.-e 
mould, kept him always up to the mark. If he 
failed in the strength which was his virtue, a

From the Northwestern Christian Advocate.
Prayer and Labour Combined.

BY REV. R. DONKKRSLEY.

In the successful promotion of the cause 
human salvation there is an intimate, nay, an 
inseparable connection between prayer and la
bour.

If labor without prayer is presumption, prayer 
without labor is as certainly madness. In all 
our efforts to convert men from the error 
their way, prayer and labor must ever be har
moniously blended.

The good Bishop Hall thus quaintly express
es himself : “ Then ooly can we pray with hope, 
when we have done our best. And though 
means cannot effect that which we desire, yet 
God will have us use the likeliest means on our 
part fo effect it. When it comes immediately 
from the charge of God any means are effec
tual. One stick of wood shall fetch water out 
of the rock ; another shall fetch the bitterness 
out of tbe wafer. But in those projects we 
make for our own purposes, we must choose 
those helps which promise the most efficacy. In 
vain shall Moses be upon the hill, if Joshua be 
not in the valley. Prayer without means 
mockery of God.”

“ What wou'd you think,” inquires Mrs. H. 
B. Stowe, M if a man’s house were on fire, and 
he should sit praying the Lord, that in his mys
terious providence he would put it out ? Why. 
we should simply think him a madman”

We have all read that most instructive of 
-Harp’s fables which tells us of the unfortunate 
waggoner whose wheel bad become deeply im
bedded in the rut. When the silly fellow pray
ed to Jove to get the wheel out of the rut. The 
response was : *• Put thy shoulder to the wheel, 
then call upon Jove to help thee.” Jove was 
a wise god.

Cromwell gave utterance to sound doctrine 
when he thundered forth to his soldiers, “ Trust 
in God, and keep your powder dry.” “ Trust 
in God, and rely upon your pikes.” Frederick 
the Great avers that, “ Providence favors the 
strongest battalions”

Washington was evidently of the same creed 
of Cromwell and Frederick. Grant Tborbura 
a few years ago, wrote the following for the 
New Haven Conn. News :

“ During sixty years’ residence in New York, 
it was my custom when the birbday of Wash
ington came round, to get the following anec
dote inserted in one or two of the daily papers. 
A good story is not the worse for being twice 
told, nor a good sermon the worse for being 
twice read. In 1796 I heard the farmer referr
ed to, relate the following incident. Said he :
* When the British army bad possession of New 
York, and Washington with the American 
army lay near West Point, one morning I want 
out at sunrise to bring home the cows. In pas
sing a clump ef brushwood, I heard a moaning 
sound, like a person in distress. On nearing 
the spot 1 heard the words ot a man at prayer.
I listened behind a tree. The man came forth 
—it was George Washington.

“ This farmer was a member of the Society of 
Friends, who, being opposed to war, under any 
pretext, was lukewarm, and in some cases op
posed to the cause of the country. This farm
er was a Tory. However, having seen the 
General enter the camp, he went to bis own 
house, and sa d to bis wile, ‘ Martha, we must 
not oppose this war any more. This morning I 
heard the man George Washington, send up a 
prayer to Heaven for bis country, and I know 
it will be answered.’ This Friend dwelt be
tween the lines of the two armies, and subse
quently gave Washington many items concern

ing the movements of the enemy, which render
ed good service to the American cause. ’

From the above -incident we mav infer that 
Washington rose with the sun to pray for his 
country, loughl for her at meridian, and watch
ed for her at midnight.

During the awful mom-nis which preceded 
the battle of Chmperdown, Admira! Duncan 
cal ed bis officers upon deck, and in their pres
ence prostrated h:msrlf in prayer before the 
God ot Hosts, committing him-elf and them, 
with the cause they maintained, to bis severe gn 
protection, his family to his care, his soul and 
body to the disposal of his providence. Rising 
from his knees, he gave command to make the 
attack, and achieved one of the proudest victo
ries in the annals of England.

During the la e Sontheiu rebel,ion a proles 
sor of Dartmouth College, in a let er from St 
Louis, says of Hag-officer Foote : “ He prays as 
though God did everything, at.d fights as it 
man did everyth ng.”

John B Gough, in bis ln:mi!able manner, 
tells tbe following story : ” A missionary par 
ty were passing aero*» the prairie to go to their 
destination, when they halted for a wh le and 
some cried, • Look, look yonder !—see. what is 
tha'. V A trapper, shading bis eyes with his 
hand, said, ‘ The prairie is on lire, we are ail 
lost ! The fire travels twenty miles an hour, 
and cothi, g will remain lor us but our black
ened corpses !’ ' Hist, hist, said lie, ‘ we mus-
fight fire with fire. Every man, woman, and 
ehild of you, work, work tor your lives ! l’u 1 
up the grass in a c rele ! Lay it by ibe stand
ing grass. I leel the flush of the heal upon my 
brow, like tbe hot breath ol simoon. Work, 
work for your lives, within ba t an hour tbe 
fire will be upon us ! Bring the fire apparatus 
The apparatus was brought. There were but 
two matches. Oue of these was hastily struck ; 
it fai ed. They had but one left. This is their 
last earthly hope. The tire is raging within 
twen'y mi es of them. Hush !' I’ress ng Lis 
hand upon bis brow, the Missiona-y said, • God 
help us, in this our extremity—he p us, if it be 
thy will! This is our last hope,our last hope, 
but in tree, our last human agency.’ Reverent
ly bowing and prsyirg, they struck the match 
—it caught fir», the grass was ignited, and the 
dames went away Irom them in every direc i in, 
and when the waves ol fire met the flood ot flamet 
they mingled together, and leaped up, as it iu 
joy to heaven, that the noble band bad escaped. 
Brethren our instrumentalities in themselves 
are as feeble as that match. Ere we put forth 
let us say. ' God help us, for his great name 
sake ; help us, if it be thy will, and we shall yet 
stand in a circle, while the flames rage harm 
lessly around us, and those saved by our 
agency.”

•* Where’s A lick ?” asked a minister one day 
of a bsker, as he entered hie store.

Alick is below, sir, in the bakehouse," re 
plied the mao of breed.

” May 1 apeak with him f ’ asked tbe minister.
" Certainly, certainly, air,”. laid the bakeri 

“ walk down below, air.”
At the minister went down the stairs leading 

to the bakehouse, he heard a voice saying, 
“ Lord help me lo serve thee ! Lord keep me 
faithful ! Lord make me a good preadier !”

The voice waa Alick’», and when the minister 
reached the bakehouse, he found tbe led, with 
hie shirt-sleeve» rolled up to hie shoulders, 
kneeding dough with all hi» might, and praying 
as earnestly at he waa working. No doubt he 
felt that the appointment which he wanted Al
ick to fill would be well supplied.

Tbe Lord soon called Alick from the bake
house to the pulpit, Irom which he fed thou
sands of hungry soula with the bread of life.— 
Tbe young man carried ihe working and pray
ing spirit which he had in the bake-ahop into 
the ministry. The result was that God made 
him a useful and an honorable man, for our 
Alick was no lesa a personage than Alexander 
Mather, one of the presidents of the Biitiah 
Wesleyan Conference.

At a aeamau’a prayer-meeting held some 
months ago in tbe city of New York, one of the 
ipeakere thanked God that he hid been a sailor. 
Ha had been in some tight places at see, hut he 
never hid bit religion, or lost hit confidence in 
God. He had learned to call on God in trouble, 
aud bad not been disappointed. But then, faith 
muet be joined with practice. Fraying only 
without using effort, is not enough.

•' We were once,” laid he, ” driven to great 
straits in a gale. The wind blew a perfect hur
ricane, and our ship sprung a leak. It seamed 
at it we must go down to the bottom in a tew 
minutes. Our men worked hard at the pumps. 
The water gained on us. D.-ath stared us in 
the fit*. I ran down below, and on my knees 
asked Jeaua to save us, and give me a token.—
I opened on Isa. Ixi. 10, • Fear not, for I am 
with thee,’ etc. That waa enough. 1 ran on 
deck and told the men. I laid, ‘ M n, we are 
going somewhere, but we are not going down.—
I reported to them what 1 bad asked of the 
Lord, and bow he had answered me.’ ‘No 
said I, ‘ men, pump and pray, and pray and 
pump.’ And we pumped and prayed our veaae 
into Cork, as I believe, in answer to prayer and 
promise. But what ia the use of praying with 
a leak in the ship, without pumping ? It must 
avtr be work and pray, and work.”

----------=^^gg-»
paper compoa tion can be used only when tcu 
have a regular pulpit and reading d»,k ; but 
the mental can be used in the icho I-house or 
under tbe trers, or wherever needed. The 
more we use manuscript, th- more dependent 
we are upon it ; ard ihe more we train ourselves 
to speak without notes, ibe e.s er we feil. aid 
the more confidence we have to prove d in our 
subject wi hout them.

Here a low me lo record my own lit; e expe- 
rieuce in the use of notes in tbe pulpit. I ne
ver read a written sermon to a congregation, to 
my recollection, ard never aid try br ef hclore 
me for reference" exceeding three limes during 
my ministry of over titty years, which plan was 
suggestsd tor important occasions, when 1 had 
little time for preparation ltui every effort o1 
the kind laded. 1 was so murii embarrassed 
each time with n tes hclore me as to rem nd me 
of a man try ing to run a fool race with his feet 
hoppbd, or to box wi-.h hi» hands lied behind 
him. When 1 tailed the last time 1 del berately 
determined never to try it aga n. And 1 have 
not tried to preach with any notes before me in 
the third of a century." My purpo e was \o 
speak without ihe useless incumherauce ot notes, 
as long as memory endured, and then quit alto
gether. As a mail of age and expr neuve, 1 
advise beg rimers not to allow themselves to lie- 
come dependent on notes in ihe pulpit, and 1 
advise such as who lave sold their liberty in 
th s respw-t to tecover it as soon as possible. 
Our most able and successful ministers preach 
as our lathers did, without any notes before 
them. “A word lo the wise is sufficient ""—the 
H‘tatmi Christian Advocate.

The Mystery of Editing.
The world at large do not understand tha 

mystsri.-a of a newspaper ; and a» in a watch 
the hands that are iem tie hut passive iiiatru- 
meuts of the spring», which are never ssrr. io 
in a newspaper the most woitfy causes of lit 
prosperity are often least obseiveil or known. 
Who suspecta tbe benefit which the paper de 
livea from the enterprise, the vigilance, and the 
watchful fidelity of the publisher ? Who psuise 
to think how much of the pleasure of reading ia 
derived from the «kill and care of the printer f 
We feel the blemishes of priming if they exist, 
but seldom observe the excellencee.

We eat a hearty dinner, but do not think of 
the farmer that raise» the material thereof, or 
the cook th»' prepare» them with v finite pain» 
and skill. But 1 cook of vegetables,-w at, pal
try, aod infinite bon-bons haa a paradisaical 
office in comparison with an editor ! Before 
him pas» all the exchange newspaper». He il 
to know all their contents, to mark lor other 
eyei the matter that rt quires attention. Ilia 
uciseori are to be alert, and clip with incessant 
industry all the little items that together foitu 
so Urge an Interest in the news department. 
He passes in review each week every State iu 
the Union through the newspaper lena. He 
looks aero»» tbe ocean and sees strange lands 
and, following the sun, he searches all round the 
world for material. It will ri quire hut one le. 
coud for the reader to take in wha' two hour»' 
search produced. By him are read Ihe menu- 
script» that swarm the iflice like Aie» in July. 
It ia his frown that dooms them. It is his hand 
that condense» a whole page into a line. It ia 
his discreet alernneea that reaticta sentimental 
obituaries ; and give* poeti a twig on which to 
ait and sing their first lays.

And the power behind the throne id newspa
pers, as in higher places, it sometimes important 
aa the throne itaelf. Correspondent», occasion a 
or regular, stand in awe at the silent power 
which baa the last glance at an article, and may 
send it forth in glory or humility. And, in short 
as the health of the body depends upon a good 
digestion, »o tbe health of a newspap-r depends 
upon that vigorous digestion which goes on by 
mesns of the Editor.

Ought they not to be honored? And since 
little fame attends them, they should at least 
haee their creature comforts multiplied. From 
thet dark and dismal den-residence they are a 
length translated '.—Beecher.

(Central Jnttlligtnrt.

Hints to Young Ministers.
BT BISHOP MORRIS.

Some preparation for the pulpit is indispen
sable. But few preachers ol this age will assert 
their ability to preach without special prepara
tion, and they will not be believed. When 
minuter is preparing to preach let him inquire 
what the audience will probab y be, what text 
will be appropriate, what is the literal meaning 
of that text, when spoken or wri'ten, by whom 
nnder what summndings, what wss intended by 
the speaker or writer, what doctrines or duties, 
what three's or promues are involved therein 
how may these be most profitably presen ed ? 
The answer to these questiors will furnish the 
plan of tbe discourse cslled a brief, which must 
be carefully studied in all its details, to the fill
ing up. of the enure plan, including the prac
tical improvement and introduction, if there be 
any introduction needed. Then let him pray 
for God's blessing upon the effort, and deliver 
it whi.e fresh in hia own mind and heart.

There are two general cleaves of subjects_
topical and textual. The latter is preferable in 
many respects. Where a minister preaches 
over a hundred times a year to the ssme bear
ers, his topics will soon be exhausted, but he 
may use over a hundred texts, and have left as 
many more of equal interest to be used as he 
may need them. A textual subject not only 
affords more variety, but is more instructive and 
interesting to most hearers. Therefore, instead 

rriting a topical sermon and prefixing a text 
for a motto, let tbe sermon be deduced from 
tbe text in all case». This plan lasts longer and 
succeeds better. So I think.

There are two modes of composing ; one is on 
paper and the other is in the mind. I think 
the latter vastly preferable. The paper com
position can be made only in your office, with 
table, pen, and all the fixture» ; but the mental 
composition may proceed anywhere—on horse
back, in buggy, or in railroad cars. Again, the

Colonial.
The late Joins C. Dfwolf, Em —Of the

sudden and lamented decease ul thie estimable 
gentlemen, son of T. A. 8. Dewolfe, E q , which 
occurred recently in Quebec, the Chronicle ot 
that city make» this record :—" Stricken down 
in the early part of the week by a violent attack 
of inflammation, which resisted the beat medical 
•kill the city could produce, he paaerd quickly 
away (let ue hope to a belter world) liom i 
scene equally useful and honorable—and from 
the large business which he bad built up during 
bis abort sojourn in our midst—not over lour 
years. We do not hesitate to say, had bn hie 
been prolonged, hie position was destined to be
come of tbe highest commercial prominence. 
In the business circle connected with rhqa aod 
•hipping, where be wee both extensively kuosn 
end esteemed, hia death baa created a blank 
wbieh will not easily be filled.”

Y. M. C. A.—We learn that the cffice cf 
Secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation of this city is about to become vscent, 
by the resignation ol Mr. Theakston, who haa 
filled the position so-creditably for several yean 
peat. Much of the success and usefulness of this 
Institution depends upon ita Secretary, and we 
trust that Irom tbe application» now being re
ceived, a successor may be cbcien whose seal 
and earnestness shall continue to advance the 
prosperity of the Association.

Deaf ard Dumb Institution—Annual lour 
— Mr. Hutton, accompanied by several of the 
pupils, proposes (D. V. ) to hold public meet
ings on behalf of tne Institution in tbe following 
places, on the dsys named, es far a a may ha 
found practicable. We bespeak for him and 
hia interesting charge the wonted kindness and 
hospitality of the Christian community. 

Springtide—Thursday, Oct. 1.
Upper Musquodoboit —Friday, OcL 2.
Lower Murquodoboit—Saturday, Oct. X 
Keoiville—Monday. Oct. 12.
Canard—Tuesday, Oct. 13.
Canning—Wednesday, Oct. 14.
Church Street—Thursday, OcL Id.
Woitville—Friday, Oct. 16.
Lower Horton—Saturday, OcL 17.
Har.tuport—Monday, Oct. 19.
Falmouth—Tuesday, Oct. 2U.
Windsor— Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Mount Uniacke—Thur»dey, OcL 22.
Truro—Friday, Oct. 23.
Brookfield—Monday, Oct. 26.
Eimsdale—Tuesday, OcL 27.
Shubenacadie—Wednesday, Oct. 28. 
Murquodoboit Harbor—Thursday, Oct. 29. 
Bedford—Friday, Oct. 30.
Friends of the cause io the several plsces will 

please fix the hour of meeting so as to suit gene
ral convenience.

Volleclii/ns will be made at all the meeting! 
in aid of tbe funds ol the institution.

Mr Hutton bega to acknowledge with thanks 
the following contributions, received through 
Rev H. Ficfcard, D.D., Sack ville, N. B. :— 

Collected by Miss Sarah Pickard, $3 36 
“ Mr». C. D.xon, 2 24 

Mise Annie Inch, 4 87
Timferanck Meeting—The Uniçn Tem- 

perence Meeting in Sl John’s Church, Brucs- 
wick street, on 1 hursday evening, we* attended 
by a very large concourse of people. Rev Juba 
Forrest presided. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. F. Almoo, Rev. E M. Saunders. R-v. J A. 
Rogers, Charles R rbson, K»q , Mr. Grierson,and 
the Chairman. Rev. Mr. Cutniquy waa unavoid
ably absent.

Hia Honor the Lieutenant Governor left ia 
the R M. 8. City of Durham on a visit to N«a* 
fouadland.
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